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43 Inch Digital Portable Movable LCD Display Kiosk 

 SKU:  EAN: 
 

FEATUES 

●Environmental monitoring system 

Display battery surface temperature and fan speedprecise heat 

dissipation control, battery hightemperature power off 

function.GPR positioning system (optional)，Using GPR 

positioning system, mobile alarm andenvironmental monitoring 

software are alwaysdisplayed.Rainproof And Dustproof.The 

screen is desiqned with IP65 protection level, which can 

keeprainwater and debris, dust and other particles in the air. 

●Intelligent Split Screen 

Multiple split screen mode, pictures and videos can be played 

simultaneous.High Brightness IPS Screen，High-brightness LCD 

panels are more than three times brighter than home TVs, making 

them ideal for display in outdoor commercial spaces. 

●Long Operation Time 

Outdoor lithium iron phosphate battery has better lifespan, higher 

temperatureresistance, and high safety factor, it can work 

continuously for 15 hours. 

●Casters Portable Design 

Foldable design and special casters are installed, which can 

beoperated flexibly by one person, saving time and effort. 

●Plug And Play 

Insert the U disk, it can automatically identify the file, automatically 

loop playback, and also customize the playback plan, seamlessly 

switching 

●Remote Management 

Mobile phones and computes can be released with one click at 

any time torealize unified management of different regions and 

different devices.Adopt high temperature resistant LCDscreen 

above 100C, fully laminatingtechnical solution imported 

fromGermany with water glue. 

 

 

 

SPECIFICATION 

LCD screen   

Resolution 1920x1080(FHD) 

Visible area (mm) 940.896(H)x 529.254(V) 

Display Ratio 16:9 

Brightness (cd/m2) 1500cd/m2 

Color depth 16.7M 

Viewing angle 178° 

Contrast  4000:1 

Host   
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Multimedia format Video (MPG, AVI, MP4, RM, RMVB, TS), Audio (MP3, WMA), Image( JPG, GIF, 

BMP, PNG) 

CPU RK3288 

RAM 2GB DDR4 

ROM 8GB NAND 

USB USB2.0 HOST (x2) 

LAN 10/100M Ethernet 

Wi-Fi  802.1 1b/g/n 

Operating system Android 5.1 

Trumpet 8Ω 5W x2 

Battery   

battery technology Using outdoor lithium iron phosphate battery, it has better lifespan, higher 

temperature resistance and higher safety factor than 

ternary battery. 

charging time 10 hours 

battery life 15 hours 

battery capacity 62000mAh 

Voltage 24V 

power 108W 

efficiency 1058.54Wh 

whole machine   

Product Dimensions (WxHxD mm) 1244mmx614mmx190mm 

working environment   

Storage temperature -30℃ to 80℃ 

High temperature resistance up to 105℃   

operating temperature -20℃ to 70℃ 

Operating humidity 10% to 80% 

Storage humidity 5% to 95% 

Spare parts   

Include Remote control, instruction manual, charger and charging cable 

Warranty   

Warranty time 1 year warranty 

Battery Warranty 1 year warranty 

Technical Support lifelong 

 


